able tone of complete confidence. Helene observed witit
amazement that Rainer was able to withdraw himsel
into music and, as it were, disappear. Music was like j
magic cloak, a mysterious enchantment, which made
him invisible. She had discovered a sphere in whict
he was proficient, in which he was of value, in whict
he, the incompetent, appeared to be perfectly com-
petent.
Yes, that was so, Fritz Rainer acknowledged, anc
he added that for years he had fought with his familj
for permission to study music; that, though he hac
outwardly given way, inwardly he was unchanged;
inwardly his repressed love and passion for music
burned all the more fiercely. By slow degrees it came tc
light that Rainer attended the College of Music secretly,
that he had scraped together the money to hire a pianc
for his "digs," a poor instrument but nevertheless a
treasure; a precious means of oblivion and flight whet
"other things" became too unbearable. And with the
words " other things" Rainer lifted bis musician's
hands in an aimless gesture. . . .
There is no need to describe all the adventures intc
which Fraulein Willfuer plunged in order to do justice
to her invitation. She bought herself a pair of artificial
silk stockings. She bought herself a pair of patent leathei
shoes. She bought herself a black tulle scarf.
She was riding for a fall in regard to her finances,
She sat up for hours at night and unpicked her best
dtess, which was, indeed, no longer as good as it had
been; she bought ribbon and kce, and with the assist-
ance of Friedel Mannsfeldt she remade the whole thing
and ironed it in the excited Grasmiicke's back room.
She laboured at her hands with potassium cyanide at
Meier's instigation, and so got rid of most of the black
marks made by silver nitrate, though the hollow between
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